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PROOFREADER'S SYMBOLS 

After a news story or magazine article has been set 
in type, it comes back to the editorial office in proof 
form for careful reading and correction. 

In correcting proof, standard symbols are used as 
shown below. 

PROOFREADING SYMBOLS 

MARK MEANING HOW USED CORRECTED EXAMPLI 

J Take out matter indicated. 
~ls ~ The symbols 

---- Close up; no space. ...;, -y'\ 
errors over looked errors overlOOked 

----- Less space. - ........, - -vv looks better looks better 
Equalize space. ~ 

V V 
It looks better 

::tr' -.,P. It looks better 
Insert space. 

~xamples improved examples 
c,-,.. v' Left out; insert. ~ 

bette~ing 
9 

better spelling 
Turn inverted letter. 

9~up ,,x right side up 
Imperfect type; replace. 

Accidents happen -ti, Transpose, 

wf Wrong font type; change. 

~ts happen 

mi up letters f 
wf -z-,., mixed up letters 

<If; ~placed at misplaced mat 
New paragraph here. 

~Another one ends. 
Another 
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MARK 

--, 

__...I 

fl 

~ 
1' 
I 

No paragraph; run in. 

Lower case. 

Capitals. 

Small caps. 

Italics. 

Roman. 

Bold face. 

Let it stand. 

Out, see copy. 

Query to author. 

Spell out. 

Move to right. 

Move to left. 

Move up. 

Move down. 

Align type. 

Straighten line or letter. 

Insert period. 

{ nsert comma. 

Insert apostrophe. 

Insert quotation marks. 

Insert hyphen. 

Insert dash. 

Insert parentheses. 

Insert semicolon. 
(Colon, question moTks 

and exclamation marks 
oTe handled simila,ly.) 

Insert superior figure. 

Insert inferior figure. 

Indent I em for each 
square. 

BOW USED COBBBC'l'll:D DAllft& 

N<lf- th2!Btim~.7 this time. But it 
ut tt 

Re ----;----,,/' 
. lower ,case lower case 

~ z:::::::,. set in CAPS f - set in~ 

~~ TABLE HEMIINGS 

~ublication namej) publication names 

le~copy ordinary copy 

-' ~ _ _,_ linea 

~~ -
...a...., Sorry. Oopol Sorry. 

~~· 
.,..,_-"'joiiii)fomorrow. John made plans for to

morrow. 

©~sense. This doesn't make sense. 

~had@-"' George had thirteen 

have even margins/ J have even margins 

[ ----align both sides align both sides 

~ . 
ta'on't have 1t low/ 

............. 1 don't have it high l 

l l -'-Men scored 
Women scored 

wo;:;, mats, maybe -0--en-d;-;th_e_se-::n:-:te:=n:::ce:::,e)If 

'i' l\fary) Jane and Ruth 

~~end 

vi"~ysome 

•/--;;;..called title 

,-,~25 

y'J~yearl~he 

v~a third try 

tIIJ tabular alignment 

dpn't have it low 

don't have it high 

Men scored 
Women scored 

Worn mats, maybe 

end the sentence. If 

Mary, Jane and Ruth 

at week's end 

called "Rusty'" by some 

a so-called title 

1920-25 

that year (1925) he 

eleven; a third try 

RxM, 

tabular alignment 
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These sample paragraphs show two different ways 
of marking proof. The first method is used by many 
printing houses because it is simpler and quicker. 
The general rule is: Draw your leader line up into 
the nearest white space-either margin. 

fv{f 
~yYU, 

J-, -t: 
It CO C• fi C. 

qt, 
\ DEC 

~ \when, in the 

~essary for on 
[ ~which hav 

0 

. S' 12;,,,.,., 
n 

--:----=:;;:;:,..,,-n ~ 
equal s e Laws of '-

• God entitle them, a dece11_!_J~ _ e. 
of mankind req~hey shouJd .declare-- -

es which impel them to the ~- ,z[E; ~ 
truths to be self-evident, that all me ::=: 

ey are endowed by th:t ... !~tor--4 
ights, tha ng these are 
it . 

cure th en am /:; 
Men, deriving t 1 wer nt ~ G - .,:::: 
governed. That whe ny rnment be- -

comes destructive to these ends, it is the Right of the _....] 
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In the second method, a carat is inserted wher
ever a correction is necessary. Proofreading symbol 
is shown in the margin level with the line to be 
corrected. 

,_When, in the Course of human events, it becomes nec

fessary for one peopl<xo dissolve · the f olijical bands 
~which have connected them/ with another, and to 

assume amongt NIU5e powers of the t'arth, the,.eparate 
and equal station~ the Laws of Nature (fffil of 
Natun~ God entitle thc;m, a decent re,._spect to the 
opinions of mankind reqt{Jf:s that they should declare 

the calJks which impel them to the waration. 
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men/ 

are created equal, that they are endowed by their ,jreator 
with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are 

Life, Liberty and the p/rsuit of l"appiness. That to se
cure these rights, Governments/ are· instituted among 
Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the 

governed. That whenever ,,__ny /orm of f vernment be
comes destructive to these ends, it is the Right of the ~ J 

c.. -


